By the order of Vice-Chancellor, Ranchi University, Ranchi the undermentioned candidates are declared to have passed Bachelor of Commerce Semester 6 Examination 2020 (Session 2017-2020) held in the month of October-2020

U.K.S. MAHAVIDYALAYA, DAKRA
Bachelor of Commerce-Commerce

1st Class
17NBC8162590  17NBC8162591  17NBC8162592  17NBC8162593  17NBC8162597  17NBC8162598  17NBC8162600  17NBC8162602  17NBC8162603  17NBC8162607  17NBC8162608

2nd Class
17NBC8162606

Pending
17NBC8162605  17NBC8162611

Director (EDPC)

Memo No.: RU/EX/EDPC-1370-1379/2020
Date: 19-11-2020

Copy forwarded to
1. HOD Concerned
2. College Notice Board
3. The Editor
   a. Ranchi Express, Ranchi
   b. Prabhat Khabar, Ranchi
   c. Aaj, Ranchi
   d. Hindustan, Ranchi
   e. Hindustan Times, Ranchi
   f. Dainik Jagran, Ranchi
   g. Dainik Bhaskar, Ranchi

Publish Date: 19-11-2020
Print Date: 19-11-2020

Controller of Examinations

Rajesh Kumar